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SHAW'S COMEDY WILL 
BE PLAYED BY BROWN 
"Androcles and the Lion" Will B e 




Brown Un iversity Dramatic 
which performed h ere three 
year s ago in the old ' Barn will pre-
:;en t Shaw's comedy A.1iclrodes and the 
Lion for Senior Prom, Saturday 
evening, May 9. Tickets , which will 
ost $1.00 and $.75, may be obtained 
at the El Table May 7 and , and at 
the hox office the night of the per-
formance. Sale of tickets1 to seniors, 
for whom the entertainment is 
primarily planned, will take place 
earli . r. There will be dancing after-
ward open to the entire college. 
Anclrncles and the L ion, which is 
being given in place of C. G. Chester-
ton' Magic, the ·play originally 
planned, is particularly suited to 
Prom time, as it is written in Shaw's 
lighter style, with all his character-
is tic wit and cleverness. 
The fast visit of Brown to Wellesley 
was paid in the old Barn, when Gals-
wor hy's Silver Box was presented. 
·when those who worked there rem em-
b r the difficulty of staging in the 
Barn, they will realize at what added 
advantage Brown will work this year. 
DR. HOUGH OF DETROIT TO BE 
LAST C. A. SPEAKER OF YEAR 
The speaker for the last C. A. meet-
ing 01 the i:leasou, tha t ul .\ht y 6, i s Dr. 
Lynn Harold Hough, pastor of the 
Central Methodist Episcopal Church 
of Detroit, Michigan, who will com-
plete the Christian Association lec-
tlll'es by summarizing the Relation of 
Christianity to Industry and Social 
Work. Dr. Hough was for s ixteen 
years pastor in Methodist Episcopal 
Ch urches in the east; during the war 
h was sent abroad by Northwestern 
Un iversity, of which he later became 
President, to in terpret America and 
the moral and spiritual a ims of the 
wa r . He is a writer of note as w 11 
a an experienced university lecturer. 
M. ANDRE MORIZE TO SPEAK 
IN ALUMNAE HALL ON MAY 4 
WELLESLEY, MASS., APRIL 30, 1925 
ARAH CARR 
Senior Tree Day Mi t r e 
CELEBRATED MUSICIANS WILL 
PLAY IN CONCERT AT TOWER 
Tower Court has chosen a delight-
1'.ul way to rai e it cont ribu tion to 
the Fund , a way which would not have 
been possible except for t he kindly 
cooperation of Mrs. Robert S. 
Hoffman , mothe r oi' one of the stu-
dents. On Friday even ing, May 1, 
at : 00 P. :VI ., an unusually varied con-
HYGIENE DEPARTMENT 
GIVES DANCE DRAMA 
Studen t s Will Dramat ize With 
Dancing "The Birthda y of the 
"lnfanta" By O scar Wilde 
M EMBERS OF CAST ANNOUNCED 
Great variety characterizes the pro· 
gram of th Dan ce Drama which in-
cludes 'Ihc Bfrthclay oj The I nfanta. 
by Osca r Wild e. Some of t he dances 
are rollicsom e, while others <tr e sol-
em n and dignified. The Dance A rna 
is an innovation in the tradition of 
Welles ley as May 15 will be the fir st 
time the Hygien e Department has pre-
sented a dance program in w'\ich the 
whole college is represented. 
Tickets priced at $. 75 and $1:.oo for 
1'he Birthday of tll e Infanta are on 
sale today, April 30. They may be se-
cured by writing to the Hygien e De· 
pa rtment by r esident mail. Orders 
for reserved seats will be received 
until May 7. 
The cast a nd program is as follows: 
Part I. The B i1 't7iclay of the I nfanta 
Infanta .... .. . .... Judith Stern, '27 
Cham berlain ...... I sobel Black, '25 
J ester ... .. . . . ... Mildred Lucey, '25 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) 
EMINENT GERMAN PROFESSOR 
TO LECTURE ON PSYCHOLOGY 
The coll ege community is to have 
HELEN TEE RS 
Fr s hman Tree Day 1istress 
MAY DAY PROGRAMS WILL BE 
ON SALE AT ·EL TABLE TGDAY 
The May Day even ts for th is coming 
Saturday are scheduled to begin at 
7: 15 A. _1£. , with the hoop rolling down 
Tow er Court Hill, and continue with 
line form a ti on at 7: 30, followed by 
morning hapel at : 00 and th 
numerals on the green. The afternoon 
activities will s tar t at 3: 00 P. M. De-
tailed programs containin g th e plot 
and a ll necessary information are on 
sa le at the El Table today. ' 
The various heads of committees 
No. 26 
MUCH ARTISTIC WORK 
IS PUT ON PAGEANT 
Ccstumes and Scc:nery Combine 
Economy With Unstinted Out-
lay Of Artistic Talent 
Along with the t rict econom y that 
exercised to keep Pageant 
will give to the produ ction an unique 
and unma tchab le character. Work is 
being put on the cheape t mate.rial 
that will n ot only rai the ir monetary 
value many tim e•~ .t1.1t will transform 
them into true a • ..: creations. So 
far from pending colleg money on 
the projPct, those in charge hope to 
t urn h· ck to the Fund large profits 
made ·rom the sale of tickets. This 
PConomy ha. been mad e po sible by the 
devoted wo r k of Mr. Dugald Stewart 
Walker, to whom the task of produc-
tion ha been entrusted, and of those 
whos inter est in th p la n leads them 
to g ive thei r time and labor for its 
success. 
To any studen t who is interested in 
any branch of the work a cordial in-
vitation is extended to make h erself 
known to Lilit.h Lidseen, '25, Presi-
dent of Barn, to eith er Mary France 
Hoffman , '26, chairman of scenery, or 
Mary Boshvick, '27, .chairman of cos-
t um es. The re is plenty to do, if the 
college will take enough interest to 
do it. 
(;o tumes SJ1ow SkilJed Imag'ination 
cert pro ram will be pre ented in the 
Great Hall of Tower Cou1·t, for which 
Mrs. Hoffman has secured well-known working under Esther Paulson, '25 , There are 1 9 individual designs for Chairman of May Day, are: Morning costume • including models ,for 
and talented musicians, ~Iari di Pe'a. Arrangements: Marjorie Laughlin, 
another opportunity of r eestablishing 
relations hips with post-war Germany 
when Professor Kur t Kaffka of the 
~ oprano. L'red Jl'ondacaro, pianist, t·niw·· · ~ty o~· Gie <; : H lo e; ·;~l'-:.~ ·1 J ~5; (; <::n ia Afternoein Arrangelllent::J: 
wb ject of " '.\1en tal Development. " The Katherine Drake , '26; Danc~ng: Char-
Marjorie Posselt, violinist, a nd the lecture is gi ven under the aus pices of lotte Lindeman, •26 ; Music: Sylvia 
Montfort Trio, which includes Naomi the Departm en t f Philosophy and hapman, '26; Properties: Frances 
Hewitt, 'celli t, E. Eileen Doherty, Psychology, and will be delivered in Hamilton, '28; Costu mes : Margaret 
Room 124 F ound ers Hall on May 4 at piani t, and Harold C rnm r ine, flu tist. 4 .· 40 P . .,.._,,,. Bush , '28; Publicity: Rosalie Drake, "vi Profe so r Koffka is an ,27 . 
Th e cast for th e afternoon is as 
Marie di P esa, the talented young a u thority 011 genetic psychology, a nd 
soprano who sang "Musette" in La his n ie Gnmdlag 11 cler vsychieschen 
Boherne with th e San Carlo Opera fo llow 
Compa ny in Bos ton last sea son , gives .Entwicklm1g has recently been tran - Qu een .. . . . ........... Doris Miller, '28 
to Welle ·ley Coll ege one of her last lated into Engli sh und er the titl e, Fairy King ... . .... Helen Quigley, '25 
;;:1· up·, -i.nrl t'c, ~, ~ " 11 \I •. " ,;,- . r :1,.~ 
made an individual drawing. The ~a-­
te rial s u sed are the cheapest, 'UCb as 
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1) 
COMING CONCERT TO FEATURE 
SOLOIST AND ACCOMPANIST 
The Grnwth of the Mind. . . ttenclant : Judith Stern , '27 , Louise 
Am erican concerts this ea on , as she Though a native German, Dr. piano and organ , will give a con.cert on 
·1 tl 1 t t f " t fill K. Hall, '27 · l\"' 5 t 8 P M . B'll' Hall The 
Katherine Har.bison '25, mezzo-so-
prano, a sisted by Marjorie Pedersen 
'25 , harp, and Hanna.h Schmitt '26, 
sai s 16 a t er par 0 :.tay 0 con- Koffka ha had previ ous contact wi th , ay a · ·• m 1 mgs · · 
. E A)"' d F,lf ............... Ernestine Fanti, '27 . f 11 cert engagem ents rn ~u r o pe. 4 .... ·ll·e t he Engl i h peaking people.; fo r a program 1 a o ows : 
Fonclacaro, pianist, will be the ac- tim e he wa a student in the Un iver- Fairies: Helen G. Jack ·on, '27, Kath- 1. Voice 
a rine Litchfield, '27, Dorothy Mason, 
con1panis . Marjo ri e Pos elt , violin- s ity r Edinburgh . H e subsequently a . Ouv1·c t es Y ettx Bl it Massenet 
'27, Beatrice Weeks , '28. ist, has played with the Symphony Or- took hi s doctorate in psycbology with 
B G .1 Toad . .. .. . . ...... Margaret Kidde, '27 chestr a in erlin , ermany, a nc1 as Profe sor Kar l Stumpf at the Un iver-
p I • 1 Spider ............ . .. J a ne Murray, '25 so loist with the eop es ymp 1ony s ity of Berlin in 1908. He was assist- Dragon Fly ... Char lotte Lind•eman, '26 
Orchestra oi' Boston. ant to Ku elpe, von l{ries and Marbe Youths: Kathar in e Adams, '28, Mar-




Si 11ies V e1·s Avaient cles Aile 
Hahn 
Hincloo Song Bem'berg 
Henschel 
1. Andre Morize , the charn1ing one of America's finest 'cellis t s, hav- following year to S'chumann at garet Decker, '2 , Helen Elsas, ' 2 , 
Elizabeth Farrar, '28, Dorothy Har-
court, '26, Ethel far ie Henderson , 
'27, Helen Stee rs, '2 . 
II. 
M oniing Hym1i 
with harp 
Harp and Organ 
1< r n ch lecturer who was so popular ing been well prepared fo r her a r t by Frankfurt. In 1911 he wen t to Gaes-
at Wellesley last year, will peak in J ean Bed!::'tti , solo 'cellist of the Boston sen where he was located until he 
Alumnae Han fay 4. His uave wit, Symphony Orchestra. Her concert cam e to America la st summ er as Vis-
in te r esting message, and clever im- work is known in all mus.i,cal c ircles. iting Professor of Educational Psy-
personation left an indelibl e impres- The pianofo r te rn_µsic of E . Eileen Do- chology on t he Jacob H. ,Schiff Foun-
Maidens: Eunice Bennett, '2 , Viol et 
Daniel on , '26, Eleanor Moak, '27 , 
Lindsay I apps. '2 , H elen Petit, '28, 
Eleanor Sh a rpe, '28, Eugene Truitt. 
a. Ve per Hy11in Raff 
b. Largo Handel 
III. Voice 
a. 1' he Lanient of th Moon 
~ion on his audience when he lectured herty i well known to be excell ent, elation at Cornell Univer sity. 
on Cyrano cie B ergerac. Due to a as is that of Harold Crumrine, who .I.Ji'. -i of!_ka is on~ of the f~ · ;,'1"',.s 
seriou s accident a few clays ago, the ha s recently r eturned from a concert of the movem ei:t· ifiQ ::~.a Psy-
s ubject on which M. Morize will speak tour as fluti ::t in Aaron Richmond 's chologie and with Professor Wolfgang 
thi year is not known. However, Li t tl e Symphony Orchestr a. The en- Koehler of the Universi ty of Berlin, 
b. H art of M e Butcher 
28. c. 
cl. 
'ongs 1ny Moth r 1'aught Me 





th er is no doubt that the coming lee- emble playing of these three artists 
who has ju ·t arrived at Clark Uni- D icl1i"t it Rain 
t ure to which ever yone is cordially in- is s ure to be enjoyable. versity this s.em ester , is th e in-
Tickets may be obtained from Tower terpreter of this movement to English An unu ual opportunity i offered to vited, will be equally entertaining and 
worth while. 
e. 
arr. by Burleigh 
Voice, Har.p a nd Organ 
COME ONE, COME ALL! 
MEDIAEVAL MAY DAY REVELS 
AT 
MERRY MOUNT 
Thursday, April 30 } 
Friday, May 1 
at 7.30 
P.M. 
Get your tickets now 
at Merrymount 
$1.00 for the Fund 
Come in Mediaeval Dress 
ourt stud ents at $.75 each. This is speaking psychologists. He has r e- Seniors who have been interested in 
a n opportunity whi ch may never again cently published two articles, one in Reading and Speaking. Mr. Daven-
occur, that of giving to the Fund and the Psychological Bu,llet i n a nd an- port i::et aside a sum or money which 
at the same time having an evening's other in the B 'rit i h Journal of P sy- yields about fifty dollars annually, to 
enjoymen t . which is worth a much cllology, in whi ch the princip:Je of b given to the Senior who bas 
greater price. this n ew psychological movement are achieved the most distinction in the 
IV. 
H eavenly L i.ght Gounod 
SENATE PASSF.S Rf:SOLUTIONS 
REGARDING SUNDAY ACTIVITY 
SENIOR CLASS ELECTS AIDF.S 
elucidated. Reading and Speaking work. To com- On Wednesday, April 22, the Senate 
Since 1921 he has been joint editor, pete for this prize the only prere- passed the following legislations. Be.,. 
and when in Germany is managing quisite is to have completed two full ginning May 6, 1925, members of the 
editor of the Psychologische Por- courses in Reading and Speaking. college may ride horseback, play ten-
schu,ng. There will be a meeting on May 13 for ni s and golf, and ski from 2 to 6: 30 
FOR ONCOMING FF.STIVITIF.S 
In addition to his work at Cornell, al! competitors, and from these will be P. M., on Sunday. The statement re-
was chosen to 1be the Senior Tree Day Dr. Koffka has lectured, since arriving chosen five or six to try again in a garding bicycles on page 41 in the 
Mistress, with Mi1ldred Wetten , Ruth in America, at Harvard, Yale , Colum- final , decisive competition. Gray Book will also be removed. In 
Remien, Emily Bosley, and Ina Hards bia, Princeton, Ill'inois, Wisconsin, 
as Aides. The freshman class elected Smith and Hobart. H e has also lee-
In the recent election -Sarah Carr 
CORRECTION accordance with the recommendation of the House, the statement about not 
H elen Steers as freshman Tree Day tured before the National Academy of going to the movies on Sunday will 
Mistress. Their aides are Gloria Al- Science at Washington. He will be at The NEWS wishes to make the fol- be retained: but girls will be allowed 
!en, Agnes Dugan, Gwendolyn Mad- Clark at the end of the week before lowing correction: Next year's Head s to go sight-seeing. These resolutions 
clocks, Eleanor Watt. At the same coming to Welles,ley Monday. During of Baseball and Basketball are Dor- are to go into effect two weeks after 
time Janet .Scott was chosen to be the the fir st half of the summer quarter, othy Bruce and Frances Bates r espec- they are passed, that is, May 6, ac-
Toast Mistress for the class supper. he lectures at Chicago. tively. cording to the constitution. 
2 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
MUCH A UTIS'l'IC WORJ{ Neptune : Hortense Gourley H . '26 5000 STUDENTS GO ON STRIKE 
IS P U'.l' ON PAGEA1"'1"T Pa rt III . 1. F ri.eze AT THE UNIVERSITY OF PARIS Rut h Baun H . '25, Margaret Ki dde 
(Conti nu ed From Page 1, Col. 5) '27 Ann H all H. '2 6, Ru th Lib-
bey '25, Grace Tigard H . '26 A conflict be tween th e con servative 
a nd ra dical elements of the Univer -un·bleached muslin and bits of bra id , 2. Whirlwin d 
wh ile th e e la bor ate a nd beau tiful de-
s igns a r e pa in ted on with the utmost 
care and skill in execu tion. 
Th e value of these costum es will 
lie in the w ork done on them. They 
a r e mad e 'fo r s ta ge use a nd designed 
for stage l ighting, and wi t h proper 
ha nd lin g will la s t indefinitely a s the 
proper ty of the Barnswa llows Asso-
ciation. Their beau ty a nd their u se 
as models from which fu ture s tudents 
can wo r k, will make them invaluable 
to t he college. Som e of them, such 
as the g roup for the constellat ion 
dan ce, a re being made in the coll ege 
by the stud en t costume committee. 
0 ~'h..- - .i. It·- ---
Simila r car e, similar devotion , a n 
s im ila r econom y are exer cised in the 
execu tion of s cen er y. T wo sets of 
cloud s, to be used in the fir st epis ode. 
have been completed h er e in the P a -
geant work room t Alumnae Hall , 
a nd fur ther !I.:; nm ents of work 
will soon a rr ive. The r es t is bein g 
don e in ew York. Mr. Walker is 
paint in g a t least three drop curtains, 
35 feet l ong, ?-nd 1 •fe et high, of un-
bleached muslin, rep r e en ting sky 
a nd fo r est, with keen imaginative 
power and art istic beauty. 
L ike the cos tumes, these will be-
come the prop er ty of t he Barn wal-
lows A~·s ociation, a nd will be of per -
manent va lu e to the college, no t only 
pracLicall y, but a lso fi nancia lly, s ince 
it bas been estim ated that when com-
ple te they will be wo r th tho usands of 
dolla r s. 
So it a p.pears that b e id es the con-
t ri bu t ion the Pagean t is expected to 
make to the Semi-Centennia l Fund . 
it wi ll a lso give t he co llege m uch in 
the way of cos tumes and scenery tha t 
w ill be of u ncounted wor th, as well 
as g ivi ng invaluabl e traini ng in the 
work of dramatic production to t hose 
who take par t in the work. 
i l"GIEN.E DEPAR'l'lUENT 
GIVES DANCE DRAMA 
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3) 
Attendants : Katharine Lit chfield 
'27, Esther Paulson '25, Dorothy 
Green '28, JBan Poindexter '28, Kath-
er.ine Usher '28, E lizabeth Hardham 
'27. 
Pages: Ma r ylyn Emond H . ' 25, a nd 
others 
Toreadors : H elen Bid well H. '25 , 
Harriet Clarke '27, Anna E spen-
shad1e H. '26, Hel~m J ones. '2 6, Gert· 
r ude S-chantz Un c. 
French Pos.tu re Mas ter 
R uth Libbey '25 
Maste r . . . .. . .. . . . . Ruth Sul Hva n '26 
P uppets : Hild egarde J acob H . '25, 
Gertrude Liebam H. '26, Elizabeth 
Carleton H . '26 
Juggl.e r . .. . .. ... Ernes ti ne F a nt l '27 
Minuet: Ka therin e Eastma n '28, 
H or tense Gour ley H. '26 
Gyps ies : Margaret Kidde '27, Ann 
H a ll H. '26 , MiTiam Arrows mith 
'25, Cornell a Beall H . '25, Gladys 
Fra nklin H . '26 
Dwa rf . . . . . . .. Elizabeth F a r rar '28 
F lower : Kath erine Knaebel H . '25, 
Ruth Sullivan '2 6, Amy Va ill ' 25, 
_ n - - -"- 'h ~- - - "- 1,.. '"''7 T""' , 4-1.. -
Ruth Baun H. '25, H elen Bidwell sity of Pari s has r esulted in a strik e 
H. '25, Ka therine Knae'bel H. '25, of ninety per cen t of the students of 
Maryl yn Emond H. '25, H ilde- th e La w School, a long with the facu l-
garde J acob H . '25 t ies and s tudents of the a uxilia ry col-
3. The loud leges of the Univer sity. The primary 
Ann H all H. '26, Miriam Arr.ow- cause of the conflict was the appoint-
smith '25 men t of George Seolle, chief private 
4. Scar f secr etary to the Minister of Labor, a s 
Es1ther Pa uls.on '25, Ru th Libbey profess or of inter nationa l law. Stu-
'25, Marga r et K.idd e '27 den ts, decla ring that this was a 
5. Idle Hours political a ppointment, began the riot-
Ann H a ll H . '2 6, Anna Espensha de ing a nd disorder which led to the 
H . '26, H elen J ones '26, Ru th closin g of the Law School and the s us-
Sull ivan '25, Grace Tigard H. pension of its dean, Dr. Louis Barthe-
'26, Hortense Gourley H. '26 lemy. Th e e acts r esu lted in the caH-
6. hopin : Rut~ Libbey '25, E sther in"' of a str ike by some 5,000 student 
in Paris. 
From Pari s the s trike movement 
rancy Southw or th '27, K~ ieri ne has spread through the provinces with 
Ea·stm a n '28, K atha rine Litch·· 1' · h e"cect that the studen ts of nine-
fi eld '27, H ildegard-e J acob H. t.eP.n provincia l univer sities have 
'25, Mar ga ret Kidde '27 joined in a sympathy strike. 
VINCENT S. MARTINO, ARTI~'lIC HAIR CUTTER 
L ADIES' H AIB DRE8SJN6' PARLOR 
UIXGLE BOBRDiG A SPECIALTY SHAJ\\'.1'00 AN D FACI AL MASS AGE 
A T RIAL WIL L PROV E VER Y SATUSF A CT ORY 
Next to Wellesley Fruit Co., Wellesley Square 
O p<> n Eve n in g s u n t il 8 . Sa t urday unt il 9 P. 1\1. T el. 1 3~-W 
Ap 1mi ntme n t>< ~a n b e made 
MAY SALE 
I 0 % DISCOUNT 
on all 
GIRDLES AND BRASSIERES 
Step:.in Elastic Girdles 
$2.70 
Semi-elastic 
Wrap Around Girdles 
w-;t{... a n d w ithout bo!N!ing 
SILK HOSIERY and UNDERWEAR 
Sanitary Goods and 
Negligee Garters 
IVY CORSET SHOP 
22 Grove St. Wellesley 0380-W 
QJqe QPrertt 1Bougl1 
14ohge 
597 Washington St. 
Sunday Suppers 5.30-7 .30 
Daily Service discontinued be-
ginning May 27th; breakfast s er-
vice from 8-9.30. 
MISS HELMA HENDRICKSON 
DRES MAKING 
The Latest Spring Styles 
Evening Dresses a Specialty 
20 Abbott Street 
Tel. Wellesley 0626-R 
Make your Pleasure Serve y OU 
T o college women eager fo r indep~ndence unharassed by 
the dem ands of most commercial enterprises, bookselling 
off ers special attract ions. Your broad cultural education is 
the best of backgrounds for bookselling. The work is 
d ignified, congen ial and full of contacts which a re stimulat-
ing to work and thought. It offers wide scope for indi-
vidual a nd imaginative development, and yields a r eason-
able yet secu re income. 
If you a re inte rested in booksell ing and a re p repared to 
invest adequ ate capital in your own shop, we shall be glad 
to learn somethin g of your plans and r esources and give 
you definite , practical advice , withou t expense to you . 
THE BOOK SALES PROMOTION BUREAU 
£~- ~:;ffi A. VENU~; ~! ~.W YOR!( CITY 
------------------~ -~ 
Room 320 
i crrrn £J ' , .i.i. Lu .u.-== rr-r- --...-
'25 
P eacock . .. . .. . Grace Tigard H . '25 
Cactus . . . .. Hild ega rd e J acob H. '2 5 
S undia l ... . . .. . . ... . I sdbel Black '25 
Duenna .. . . .. . . Dorothy Erdmann '27 
Part II : Bagatelles 
1. Lit tl e Miss uri·osity 
R u th Libbey '25, E sther P aulson '25 
2. Queen of Hearts 
Elizabeth F ar rar '28 
3. J e well Weed 
Isobel Black '25, Ruth Lib'bey '25, 
E sther P aul son '25 
4. L i t tle Miss Muffet 
Jud ith St ern '27 , Ann H all H . '26 
5. Toad's Mis take 
Ernestine F a ntl ' 27, Corn elia 
Bea ll H. '25 
6. Ca ptain Bing 
Sa ilors: Judith Ste rn '27, E s ther 
P au lson '25, Mi ldred Lucey '25, 
Ma rylyn Emond H. '25, Ka th-
erine Kna ebel H. '25. 
ap tain Bing : Elizabeth· Carlton 
H. '26 
A. N OPPORTUNITY to combine 
~ a tou r of PRICELE SS EDU-
CATION AL VALUE with health-
giving rec reation. 
Leaving New York on the popular 
Se S. VESTRIS 
June 13th 
The VESTRIS is one o f the famous 
" 'V -FLEET" - .the fine st v essel s pl y ing to 
South America built especia lly for t h is 
S ervice. Stop-overs at 
RIO DE JANEIRO, SAO PAULO, 
SANTOS, MONTEVIDEO, BUENOS 
AIRES, TRINIDAD and BARBADOS 
SOUTH AMERICA has no rival in 
the w orld for the grandeur of its 
scenery and the architectural b eauty 
of its cities. Seasons are reversed 
and the climate is cool and bracing. 
Yo u e nj oy-Large Airy D ining Room, 
L ib rary, Socia l R oom, Smokin g R oom, 
Ample D eck Spa ce( wit h G ames),delicious 
Meals, Att entive Steward Service. 
Sights eeing In cha rg e of a n academic 
guide- hot els, autom obiles , etc. a n d a ll 
other necessary expenses are included. 
For R eservations and Full Particula rs 
apply to a ny l ocal S . S. A gent or 
Sanderson & Son, Inc., Agent s . 
LAMPORT 8 HOLT LINE 42 BRO A DWAY NEW YORK, N. Y. 
OF BOSTON 
WELLESLEY SHOP 50 CENTRAL STREET 
PLENTY OF 
- w hit e fo r po rt w ear. One- a nd t wo- piece co t um es 
-white for eve ning . Geo rgette a nd Canton Cr epe 
- w hit e fo r comm ncement . Georgette, Canton, Satin Crepe 
including w hite F elt and Bankok ha ts, w hite hos ie ry, 
a nd w hite acces ori es . 
Filene fashions, Filene values, and Fil~ne prices, 
the same as in Filene's Boston store 
FILENE'S WELLESLEY SHOP 
50 Central Street 
Sue Rice Studio 
Wellesley, Mass. 
T el. W e lle s ley 0430 
SPECIAL . PRICES 
AND SPECIAL ATTENTION 
given·. to all : work brought by 
students and :faculty of Wellesley 
College. Therefore we ask your . 
patronage. · · · · 
B~ L. KARTT 
·TAILOR AN.D CLEANSER 
Wellesley Square, Opp. Post Office 
Telephone Wellesley 0217-R. 
G. M. McKechnie & Co. 
10 Main St. Tel. Na tick 52 
NATICK, MASS. 
Ice Cream 
F an.cy Cakes 
Catering 
Prompt Free Delivery 
Why Walk When You Can Hire 
A Bicycle at 
F. H. PORTER'S? 
Wellesley Square 
Bicycles Repaired 
Kitchen Utensils for June 
Brides 




10 Church St., Wellesley 
Phone W el. 0862 
Wellesley 
Dr. Copeland Merrill 
Dentist 
HOTEL WABAN ANNEX 
WELLESLEY MASS . 
Tel. Wellesley 0937 
Dr. Dwight R. Clement 
Dentist 
The WABAN Welles ley, Mass. 
Telephone Wellesley 01 38-J 
DR. WILBUR MOTTLEY 
Dentist 
Taylor Building 
Tele phone V\"el~eaiey 04;'I-R 
Over the Bank 
DR. STANLEY E. HALL 
DENTIST 
The WABAN Welles ley, Mass . 
Tel ephone 566-W 
SUITS, DRESSES, WRAPS, 
FURS, GLOVES and SLIPPERS 
We cleanse them all 
Dry Cleansing Department 
1 
Lake Waban Laundry Co. 
Phone 727 College Grounds 
I PERKINS liARAGE 
I WELLESLEY, MASS. 
69 CENTRAL ST. 




Fleming's Boot Shop 




at Hotel Waban 
SPORT OXFORDS 
All New Models 
DRESS PUM·PS 
Latest College Shoes 
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MANY FESTIVITIES INCLUDED 
IN PROGRAM OF SENIOR PROM 
Among the spring activities now oc-
cn pying attention, especially of the 
seniors, is the senior promenade which 
w ill be held Friday, May 8. The prom 
committee has been working hard for 
a lon g time, and the plans are now 
practically complete. The program in-
cludes dinner on Friday evening at 
Tower Court and Claflin follow ed by 
the prom at Alumnae Hall from 8: 30 
until 2:30. Supper will be served at 
eleven thirty. The patrons and pat-
ronesses wil! be: Miss Pendleton, Miss 
Tufts, Miss Waite, Miss Smith , Mr. 
and Mr . Wellman . Mildred Burnett 
is chairman of the committee a nd is 
PLANS ARE NEARLY COMPLETE 
FOR RUMMAGE SALE FOR FUND 
The Annual Rummage 
which Mr s. Macdougall 
Sale, fo r 
has been 
working all y ar, will take place in 
th Wellesl ey Town Hall on May 14 
and 15. Addition s to the collections 
which were made at Ch ristmas and 
Easte r will be gr atefully r eceived; 
and it should be r emembered that not 
only clothin g, but all sorts of articles 
can be us,ed . 
Since there is so great a variety of 
buyer s at a modern rummage sale, 
in cludin g dealer s of various kinds, a 
great variety of a r tic les is salable, 
and objects of r eal value as well as 
cast-off ones are welcomed. F or th is 
being assisted by Dorothy Decos te r , r eas,on everyone in the coll ege is 
music; Esther Ever ett, finan ce, favors urged to give at least one good ar-
and programs; Elizabeth Shirley, r e- ticle . 
freshmen ts; Bever ley Stephens , Two r ooms in the Administration 
genera l a rrangements; a nd Elizabeth build ing have been set as ide for the 
Thompson, decorations . workers, and already article are 
On Saturday, May 9, ther e will be sorted and stacked almo~t to the ce il-
tea dancing at Zeta Alpha, Agora and ings. 
P hi Sigma society houses from 3 until Mrs. Macdou gall is receiving valu-
5: 30. In the vening the Dramatic ab le assistance in her work .from Mis · 
Club of Brown University will present Lou lse "Waite, who is working among 
Shaw' comedy Androcles ancl the the faculty , and from several alum-
Lion under the auspices of the Barn- nae in the village of \Vell es ley who 
swallows' Association. Thou gh prim- are a rousing th e inter est of Wellesley 
a ril y for seniors this will be open to women in general; as we ll as from 
the whole college. the stud ent chairmen who were ap-
pointed earlier in the year. The list 
of these is as fo llows: 
ABOUT 70 COLLEGE DELEGATES Campus houses - Chairman, Nelle 
ATTEND NATIONAL CONVENTION St gsdall ; Tower, Elizabeth Kipp; 
Claflin Eloise Smith; Beebe, E lizabeth 
Kip; Cazenove, Dorothy Butler; 
The sixth annual convention of the Shafer, France Sn yder; Norumbega, 
ational League of Women Voters, Virginia Hearcling; Freeman, Eliza-
held from April 16-22, at Richmond, beth Donovan; Wood, Barbara Pike; 
Virginia, which Ida Craven, Forum Wilder, Deborah Vaill; Dower. Kath-
President, attended as the representa- arine M. Marsh; Homestead, Frances 
tiv of Wellesfey, in troduced a n in- Bates; Fiske, ally Finch; Stone, 
novation in the matter of delegates , Frances Ockerman. 
when about seventy students, repre- Village Districts- Chairman , Bertha 
senting over th irty colleges, were Adkins; E liot, l\farO'aret Bu ·h; 
present. The e delegates belong to a Ridgeway, Helen Hefferan; 1·oanett, 
new departmen t of the League, the Elizabeth Huget; wa hington, Jan e 
rew Voter s Section, which is com- Chalfont. 
posed of younger women, college stu-
dent and business and industrial 
girl , and is con cerned w ith their 
needs. _ !though this section had its 
special confer ence on Saturday, April 
ERASMUS HISTORY PRIZE WILL 
BE A WARDED AT COMMENCEMENT 
: 
0
, Miss CraY n arrtv~d l::l Ri hmond ThE! Department of History an-
in t ime for the general meeting on nounces that the Erasmu History 
Friday evenin g, when addresses were Prize will again be awarded at the 
given on the three departments of the grad uation exercises thi year for the 
League's work: namely, efficiency in best paper on an historical subject by 
gov rnment, public welfare in govern- a member of the enior class. 
m nt, and international cooperation to The following rul es have been 
prevent war. Professor Arthur W. adopted to govern the competition: 
McMahon, of Columbia Univer sity, 1. Papers mu t be left in Room 
spoke on "Broader Meanings of 118 Founder Hall, not later than 
Efficiency,'' Professor J ohn M. Gaus, 12: 00 noon , June 1. 
of the Univer sity of Minnesota, on 2. Competitors must ubmit three 
"The Widening Field of Government,'' typewritten copies of their papers. 
and Professor Edward M. Earle, of Each copy must be si""ned by a pseu-
C o 1 u m bi a niversity, on "The donym and must be accompanied by 
Essentia l Background of a Peace Pro- a sealed envelope containing the au-
gram." All three lecturer wer e young thor' rea l nam e and pseud onym. 
and attr active professors, a nd very 3. Paper must ·be properl y docu-
good speakers. mented, must con tain a critical bib-
New Voter, Section Holds Conference liography, a nd must be based, so far 
The Tew Voters Section held its a po ibl , u pon our ce material. 
special confer ence on Saturday after- The a ward will be made by a com-
noon , when the purposes and uses of mi ttee com.posed of two members of 
this new organization were discussed. the Department of Histo ry and a 
Th e section is to bring a bout cooper- m mber of the Departm ent of English 
ation in the work being done in the Literature. For fu r ther information , 
colleges, by sen din "" out at the be- app lication should be mad e to the 
g inning of each year, to liber a l clubs member s of the Department of His-
in coll eges, a list of speaker s, and to tory. 
economic and history departments in 
colleg s, a list of subjects which stu-
dents might use for final papers , or 
for graduate tudent work. 
The es ion Saturday night was also 
d voted to the New Voter Section, at 
LAUNDRY HAS RECENTLY MOVED 
EQUIPMENT TO NEW QUARTERS 
The Lake Waban Laundry moved 
whi"h t ime Judge Flor ence Allen, of its quipment to its new quarters last 
Ohio, who spoke at the college com- week. The work of tearing down the 
mencem nt two year.s ago, a ddressed old buildin g was begun on last Wed-
the m eeting on "A Charge to New nesday, and it i plann ed to convert 
Vo ters." the s.pace which it formerly occupied 
The program for Sunday morning into a ""rass plot. 
wa a tour about Ri hmond, and for The building and the equipment of 
Qunday afternoon, a mass meeting at the n ew' laun dry, the construction of 
which Profes or Richard Shotwell and which has been planned for five years, 
Glen n Frank poke. is worth abou t $100,000. A ix-ro ll 
~Tis s Uelle Slrnrwin Senrl Greeting. fab ric iron r and a monel metal 
Miss B lle Sherwin, President of wa h r are two of the imp rovements 
the League, was delighted to know which have been added to the equi.p-
that Wellesley was r epr esented at the ment. The laundry a lso has a sep-
confer ence, and nt h er greetings to arate ection devoted simply to dry-
the college th rough Miss Craven. cleani ng. Household linens are 
REMEMBER THE RUMMAGE SALE 
washed in separate washing machines , 
but fragi le garm ent are washed by 
hand. 
E. T. SLATTERY CO. 
College Shop at Wellesley 
w 
WHITE lin en, hand-drawn 
hand-mad e dre se , 10.75 
'WHITE flannel sport skirt , 
side kick -p leats 8.75 
WHITE il k 
"Dana coll a r " 
W HITE tocking -Ii le 1.25 
up, ilk 1.95 u p 
Wellesley Guest House 
N INE ABBOT T STREET 
Doublt? a nd single rooms, with or 
without private bath, for guests of 
stud ents. 
Telephone Wellesley 0968 
MRS. MARY B. HUGHES 
J apanese Pea rls F or Sale 
Very inexpensive 
See Mrs. Curtis or phone 
W ellesley 1036 
To Serve YOU 
Nic~nlas ~tu~io 
Grove Street 
P hone W ellesley 0960 
Don't forget t o stop at the 
ROYAL FRUIT STORE 




It is always ready to serve 
you. You may carry it in 
your purse, pocket or shop .. 
ping bag - at the office or 
for evening use; It will al .. 
ways be an ever .. ready cofrr .. · 
panion- a beauty aid that 
you will always appreciate. 
Buy a Norida today. The 
price is $1.50, in gilt or silver 
finishes. Comes filled with 
Fleur Sauvage (Wildflower) 
Poudre, a fragrant French 
powder. 
At All Toilet Goods 
Counters 
H I T E 
for May Day 
GRACE TAYLOR 
Marinello Hair Dressing 
SHOP 
Wellesley Square 
Phon,e Wellesley 0442-W 
Open Friday and Saturday 
Evenings 
Magic Reducing Roller Sold Here 
NEW ATTRACTIVE 
White Felt Sport Hats 
and 
Bankoks 
THE HAT SHOP 
WABAN BLOCK 
Wellesley Sq. Tel. W el. 0469-W 
WHITE wool slip-on weat-
ers, v-necks, 3.95 
WHITE hats of ribbon or 
soft felt, 10.00-15.00 
WHITE powder in com pacts 
to keep your nose in white 
too, 1.50 
WH ITE kid belt s that are 
worn very narrow. 1.00 
GOLF BALLS 
Tennis Balls and Rackets 
'Picnic Supplies 
CORKUM BROS. 
D AVIS BLOCK 
W ELLESLEY 
until Commencement 
Two o r th ree colle ge inst ructors, 
or special students, desirin g t <> be 
together nt:xt yea r with real home 
privileges, t elephone 1426-M . 
MRS. E. C. FAIRBAIRN 
18 Upland Road, Wellesley 
The Graphic Press 
Printers and Lmotypers 
12 Centre Place Newton 
Telephone Newton North 77 
Ube JBlue IDragon 
60 CENTRAL STREET, WELLESLEY, MASS. 
11.00 A. M . to 7.30 P . M . Sunday, 5.30 to 7.30 P . M. 
Tel. Wellelsey 1089 
BOSTON W ORCESTER N EW BEDFORD 
CAMPUS AND DRESS FOOTWEAR 
F OR T HE COLLEGE GI RL 
Sport Hosiery to match all S hoes 
WJlbarS All One Price 
85 SUMMER S T. 455 WASHINGTON ST. 
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OF COURSES 
An insignificant l~ttle booklet called 
"Courses of Instnwtion-1925-1926" is 
being read by the college at large just 
at present, with varying degrees of 
satisfaction and seriousness. "I might 
take this, or this, or both and so and 
so-lots of things I want" runs fresh-
man talk. And junior comment is 
heard-"I can't take it because I 
haven't had these others" or, "I 
haven't any major!" 
.. ...... As the Duchess told Alice, 
"The moral of that is . . . . .. .. . " 
This is not a pretty fiction put down 
for the purpose of drawing up a noble 
editorial epigram. It is an almost 
universal experiment in student cir-
cles, and there is not a remedy in the 
world for it There will always be 
the girl who has tried everything that 
the number of electives her freshman 
and sophomore years would allow, 
and at the end of her junior year sud-
denly finds herself entirely innocent 
of majoring in any department. There 
will alway12 b s e who clings deter-
FREE Pim COWIN 
All contributions for this column 
must be signed with the full name 
of the author. Only articles thus 
signed will be printed. In.itiaZa or 
numerals will be used in printing 
the articles if the writer so desirea. 
The Editors do not hold them-
s,elves responsible for opinions and 
statements which appear in this 
column. 
Contributions should be in the 
hands of the Editors by 10 A. M. on 
Sunday. 
Contributions should not be over 
250 words. 
"A DEFENSE OF POESIE" 
To the W ellesley College News: 
Wellesley's reputation for a literary 
tendency has for many years been one 
of its fondest and most proudly dis-
cuss·ed traditions. It was the basis 
for a Free Press in your columns re-
cently, whose purpose was to censure 
the Lite1·ary Siipplement of the NEWS 
minedly to one department, and when 
she comes to choose her senior sub- both for the limitation in s ize of the 
jects discovers that she hasn't the Siivvlernent, and for its too sporadk 
prerequisites necessary for senior appearance. Presupposing that the 
work in any others. writer of the a rticle was aware of a 
There is no remedy-it will always 
LETTERS OF APPRECIATION OF 
SERVICE FUND WORK RECEIVED 
It is most gratifying to lmow t hat 
the efforts of the coUege in raising 
money for the Service ·Fund! have re-
sulted in doing siome very real good. 
Dr. W~llman has received several let-
ters ·expressing the appreciation of the 
recipients of gifts which were made 
·pos-sible by the Service Fund. One of 
the most interesting comes from Miss 
Emily McCallum of the American Col-
lege for Girls, Old Phaileron, Athens, 
Greece. She say-s in part: "I am glad 
you are willin.g I should use the money 
for a scholarship. I have decided1 to 
apply it to help a young girl called 
Amalia Kotzoglou. She is from Ada-
lia, Asia Minor, and was exiled· first 
from Adailia with the other Cilicians. 
. . . . She is a very bright girl, and 
though she came, not know;ing a word 
of EngliSth, she now talks very freely 
and is doing all her work in English. 
. . . . Our need!S are -so many that it 
would take a long time to enumerate. 
We lost everything in the Smyrna fire 
and are really starting from the very 
be__ginnil'lg:- ·11irough the kindness· of 
friend we have gathered some ·books 
together and are beginning a new li-
brary. We need apparatus of all kinds, 
and! maps and furniture , etc. Still we 
are thankful to have a school and in 
spite of its many lacks and its great 
simplicity we are getting in a good 
clas·s of pupils and people s eem pleased 
with .the work we are doing." 
iUoney Used for Scholarship 
Miss May Stone, Secretary-Treasurer 
of the Hindman Settlement School, 
Hindman, Knott County, Ken.tucky, 
writes, "Please convey my grateful 
thankS' and appreciation to .those who 
cont!·ibuted the generous· gift of 
$100.00 from the Wellesley College Ser-
vice Fund to the scholarship oi' 
Goldie Maggard, who is now a 
Junior in our High School. Goldie 
is one of the brightes t and most 
promising pupils in the settlement. 
Last fall she won the prize for the best 
essay on the Benefits -of an Eighth 
Gradie Education, at the Knott County 
Fair; and her cake and· 'biscuits also 
took prizes. Just recently she won the 
Lincoln Medal awarded every year in 
the state .for the ):>est essay on Uincoln. 
I feel sure that you will be glad ,to 
~now that the pupil whom you are 
helping to educate is so promising and 
doing so well in all bra.nches of work." 
Pine )fountain Settle1uent A1)1n·eeia-
tlrn 
authors as Katharine Lee Bates, 
Josephine Preston Peabody, Sophie 
Jewett, Florence Wilkinson Evans, 
Jeanette Marks, Bernice Van Sfyke 
and. Bernice Lesbia Ke~yon. Every 
effort has been made to secure a 
varied collection, but regrettably, it 
has been impossible to find a poet in 
each class , or to limit some classes to 
a single representative. 
·This record of Wellesley poetry 
during a period of fifty years contains 
extracts from the work of one hun-
dred. authors, two .hundred poems in 
all. This book, bound in Wellesley 
blue, will be on sale in the College 
Bookstore at a price of $2 a copy. 
SCENES OF NO"\'ELS AND POElUS 
GH7EN IN STUDENT READINGS 
A group of narrative poems and 
scenes from novels mad:e an interesting 
program for the third recital given by 
the students of Course 101 Reading 
andi Speaking ·on April 27. The read-
ings from the novel·s, interpreted by 
Marion Jones '28, and Ellen Bartlett 
'27, were effective cuttings from K enil-
worth and Great Ex'f!ecta.tions. The 
encounter between Pip and the hungry 
convict gave E:Uen Bartlett an oppor-
tunity for unusual characterization. 
Amy Robsart, the gentle lady of Lord 
Leicester, is a charmiillg personality. 
The rest of the program was a well 
balaneed group of narrative poems 
with the necessary variety. Scott's 
ballad, The Bloody Vest, which carries 
the atmosphere of old knighthood, was 
read by Dorothy Webber '28. Robert 
Service's poem J ean D esvrez,--teWng 
of the brave peasant lad has a fire, 
and! force of courage, which is· quite 
stirring. Eliza.beth Flagg '27 ex-
pressed well the intensiity of emotion. 
Watchers Of The Sky of Alfred Noyes 
is famiUar. Copernicus, that great 
figure of astronomy, he shows as: an 
old man dying, but firm in the convic-
tion of the tmth 1he had discovered, 
the real relation ·of the earth to the 
rest of the universe. Elizabeth Huguet 
'28, gave the portrait of the genius who 
was on his death .bed so desperately 
anxious for the world to know of his 
truth. The Jackdaw Of Rheims, an 
Ingoldsby legend , is full of laughter 
and made an effective final reading. 
Katherine Wallace '25 showed up the 
knavery of the famous jackdaw, and 
his consequent reformation. happen so. But a word to the wise great urge toward literary composi-
might carry a little weight. It is a tion on the part of the student body, A third letter received i s from Mrs. 
sad junior who looks back to the day bas she any ready explanation for the Ethel Zande ·of .the Pine Mountain WELLESLEY GIRJ,S TAKE OVER 
when she elected Geocation 969 so rather obvious lack of interest that Settlement School , Kentucky. .She FR \.NK'S KITCHEX FOR FUND 
that she might be among friends, or writes, "The check for $200.00 sent by has been displayed by the budding Mathology 134 because it came at a the W·orld· FellowshiP' Committee All of the Semi-Centennial Fund 
convenient time. In spite of various genius throughout the year, and more couldn't have come at a 'better time. has been accounted for except $311.00. 
opinions to the contrary one comes to especially at this very moment when November is a month when we have This was the amount taken in as 
coHege to be educated-as a rule. a competition is being held for the ad- pledged enough to carry us through profit out of $650.00 at Frank's 
mission of new members? One con- only eight days. This special extra Kitchen durlng spring vacation. 
tribution has been received to date. gift ·cheers our hearts as well as re- Many loyal Wellesley girls living 
Not only does the board see no cause lieves our financial anxiety. It did near New York City came to Green-
t'or expa nsfon along the lines s ug- me good to read the name of the com- wich Village on Saturday, April 4 to 
gested by the writer, •but it is not fi- mittee who had remembered us- The serve luncheon, tea, and dinner for 
nancially situated so that it may World Fellowship Committee. we are the fund. In answer to over 500 
branch out at will into a paper of trying our best to give our young peo- invitations previously sent , people 
more pretentiou·s proportions. · The ple here the s·pirit of sympathy and crowded the small room all day. 
writer apparently is Oif the opinion understanding and interest in world Those assisting were, Margaret 
that only the products of extra-curri- affairs. They themselves are electing Wood '26, Elizabeth Lockwood, Unc. , 
cul um enthusiasm are printed; but to eat a rice and cocoa dinner once a Mary Hunter '26, Ruth Dangler, '25, 
while the Supple11ient's purpose never week till Christmas so that they will Miriam Arrowsmith '25, Louise Tal-
was to become a glorified Twi g, nev- have seventeen cents apiece from mage '26 , Katherine Wangrer '25, 
ertheless there has been no marked e~_§J inner that may be used for pro- Alice Walker '28, Doris Ferger '28, 
antipathy toward material that ~- _..-,.-,.,...oting world fellowship. Their first Janet Pinney '27, H elen Bassett '26, 
originally intended for som -:. iiterature contribuUon is to be made to the Jean Poindexter '28, and Dorothy Har-
That education is for the most part 
under the personal direction of the 
individual student. Because all the 
r est of her life she has had he r 
course mapped out for her is no rea-
son for her not using her native in-
telligence combined with all the in-
formation she can glean on the sub-
ject to make the most profitable use 
of her college time. An ounce of 
thought saves-well, a pound of tear-
ing of hair anyway. · As the Duchess 
might have said to Alice, "Find the 
moral. There is one." 
OUR OBMGATIO~ 
or om.n._ositio O.JJ!';:;e.' The board 
feels that wlrnn the college has active-
ly demonstrated a sufficient interest 
in things literary to contribute toward 
a Literary Supvlenient that the time 
Faist .generations of editor{al boards 
have annually spoken severely about 
the heinous tendency of the members 
of the college to walk on the grass. 
We make bold to s1hatter this tradition. will have come for the superficial de-
We feel that our ancestors have done velopiuents so sanguinely suggested. 
ample justice to the question, and, R iith R einhart, 1926. 
moreover, that the college is· extreme-
ly well educated in the science of 
keeping to the beaten track. There 
Rl J,ES AND INDIVIDUAL 
CONSCIENCE 
are many beaten tracks on campus 
which bear witness to this particular To the W ellesley College News: 
acquirement on the part of the s tu- The rules· are criticized by the think-
dents. But we beg to make a sugges~ ing victim. This does not imply d"is-
tion. Where there is no grass at loyalty. It is she who -chooses from 
present there doubtless would be if it these rules, and practices what she 
were given half a chance. Although oonsid:ers ·beneficial to the community 
the present edHorial generation ne- via individual happ-iness· who aston-
glects the grass, ·it cannot neglect the isihes. W·e question less th-e honesty 
absence of grass; hence it departs than we do the validity of the Une of 
tfrom ·precedent and it proclaims. this thought. 
truth. 1927. 
American Mis•sion _for the Lepers, the court '21l. 
next for the ediucation of Chinese chi.I- Gay and. 
Many thanks are due Mrs. 
Caroline Gay '26, who 
d1ren being taughit by a girl who was managed the affair. 
once a worker he re. I th.ink our Large parties of six and eight came 
young poeople feel reaUy enthusfasitic who were both good natured and 
delight fr-om having actual money to patient when the cramped quarters 
send away as a sign of their good made serving difficult. They also un-
will. Y.ou see, we hope to create some derstood the significance of a box con-
of the real Wellesley -sipirit 1here!" veniently situated to receive change, 
WELLESLEY VERSE 1875-1925 
IS PUBLISHED FOR .THE FUND 
A small anthology of lyrics written 
during the past fifty years by mem-
bers of the College, including officers 
and students, will be edited by Dr. 
Martha Hale Shackford of the English 
Literature Department, and published 
in April by the Oxford University 
Press. 
and no doubt were amused by the 
bands the girls wore, bearing the 
slogan, "Tip for the love of Wellesley, 
tip!" 
NOTICE 
The Memorial Service for Miss 
Charlotte H. Conant, '84, is to be held 
on Sunday afternoon, May third, at 
four o'clock in the Wellesley College. 
Chapel. All friends of Miss Conant 
and of Walnut Hill School will be 
In it are found such well-known welcome. 
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SAKS-FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK 
Prom Clothes and Accessories 
For Taking One's 
Bachelor of Hearts Degree! 
Everything new, gay and lovely, from 
Fifth Avenue's foremost fashion shop 
AND A 
SPECIAL EXHIBITION OF 
Summer Footwear 
FOR EVERY SMART OCCASION EVERYWHERE 
at 
WELLESLEY DISPLAY SHOP 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
April 30th and May and 2 
To those who are re· 
maining in town of an eve-
ning, we beg to announce 






Thursclay and Friday 
CORINNE GRIFFITH in 
"Love's Wilderness" 
Comedy Pathe News Pathe Review 
at our delightful shop 200 
Boylston Street where a 
NEXT WEEK 
Monday and Tuesday 
ACNES AYRES and PAT O'MALLEY in 
cordial 
you. 
welcome awaits "Tomorrow's Love" Corned~' Pathe News Scenic 
1Vednesday and Thursday 
PAULINE FREDERICK and 
LAURA LaPI,ANTE in 
"Smouldering Fires" 
Cha1>ter !!-"INTO THE NET" 
Al St. John in "Red Pepper" 
Ae.,01>'s Fable 
Friday and Saturday 
REGINALD DENNY in 
"Oh ! Doctor" 
Comedy Pa.the News Bray Maga.ziue 200 BOYLSTON STREET 
The Name "LLOYD" is suflioient guarantee of 
high quality and assurance of scientific 
perfection 
Amateur photographers will find our Camera 
Department complete in every detail 
Eight Stores for Your Convenience 
Boston 300 lVasbington St. 75 Summer St. 
82 Boylston St. 310 Boylston St. 
Harvard Square, Cambrldce 230 Essex St., Salem 





Soin;e dans (} ranacle 
Ariel Joseph Bonnet 
(After a reading of S.hakespeare) 
IV. B enediction Nupti ale Saint-Saens 
Vari ations in E 'nti nor 
Joseph Bonnet COLONIAL-Irving Berlin's M1tsic Ravel (1875- ) 
Box R evite J eu x cl' eau 
MAJESTIC-Peace Harbor Oiseawr Tristes 
NEW PARK-Lillian Gish in Romola Rousell (1869) 
PLYMOUTH-Madge Kennedy 
Gregory Kelly in Baclges 
and 
SELWYN-next week-The Privateer 
SHUBERT-Rose-Marie. 
TREMONT-George White's Scandals 
WIDBUR-Baby Blue 
Prelude-first time in America 
Chabrier (1842-1894) 
CAMPUS CRITIC 
Mr. Gleason is one of the younger 
school of American organists, quite 
capable by reason of' education and 
skill of ranking with Lynnwood Far-
nam, ·Palmer Christian, Charles Cour-
boin, Pietro Yon, and others. In my 
opinion Mr. Gleason is a much more 
catholic maker of programs and a 
more expressive player than Mr. Du-
pre, the famous Fren·ch organist, al-
WELLESLEY SYMPHONY ORCHF.STRA though the Rochester organist, a very 
"ROSE MARIE" modest man, would be the first to put 
'The WeUesley Symphony Orchestra in a declaimer. 
The ordinary musical comedy has held a most successful concert at Bill- · A glance at the program will show 
stretched itself to include a slightly . H . its variety and range of school. The 
more than superficial plot in Rose mgs all Friday evening, April 24• Campus Critic has never been able to 
Marie which is now being played at conducted by Mr. Albert F'oster, · a interest himself overmuch in Franck's 
the S'chubert Theatre. There seems member of the Mus:ic Department, and A m i nor Choral, but the organist of 
to be more substance to it, more keen- Margaret Mullen, '25. The programme last Thursday evening gave it an ex-
ly dramatic situapons well portrayed foHows: pres·siveness and de.pth of 'feeling that 
than in any other ).nusicl!-1 play w,e I. a. March f?' f>m S'!Jfl!,phont' 
have seen this year. The little ,....-~-------K\-t~~ e .l' 'ranckian rapid passage 
French-Canadian girl, Rose-Marie, is Schubert could not lessen. T.he Bonnet v ·aria.-
made to have a most univers@Lappeal rum the Unfin·ished Symphony) tions in E minor, too, although a pure-
through the sympathetic presentatio11 II. Voice ly virtuoso piece, made for display 
and lovely voice of Desiree Ellinger. a. Come, Ohilcl, besi cLe ?ne and with very little inward content, 
The principal masculine role is ex- blazed with virtuosity:~aud' that at Bleickmann 
ceedingly 'Yell done by Guy Robertson, b the end of the long Ii ~[ of pieces. Mr. 
. Rai n Curran 
who possesses a magnetic stage pres- c. Pirate Dreams Huer.ter Gleason, however, is equally good 
ence and undeniable dramatic ability. d when playing smaller pieces, as for 
. Minor ancl Major Spross 
'11he rest of the cast is good , but examp1e the At the Convent of Boro-III. a. Nocturne Stan1ey 
showed a tendency to overdo some of b. Andante Cantabi le din or the Scherzetto by Verne, for 
the comedy parts. Especial commen- he plays· them as it' he loved them Tschaikowski 
dation should be given to Phebe c. Gavotte and M1isette Bach and not in the condescending way that 
Brune, who plays the part of ~anda , IV. Suite of Foiir Poe.t i c Albwni virtuosi often approach "trifles;" in 
a half-breed Indian girl, whose intri- L ea.v es Saenger art there are no trifles. H. C. M. 
cate dancing brought down a storm 
ot' applause from the house. 
Beginning with Rose Marie's visit 
at Saskatchewan, we find that the 
a. B1trlesqne 
b. Tencl1·e Sou.ven i t "THE ROMANTIC AGE" 
c. Danse Lang1tide 
d. Petite Scherzo In the selection of plays to be pro-
aforesaid is in love with Jim, though V. A llegro Svi ritoso Haydn duced in a college community, it is 
her brother wants her to marry Mr. (from the .Symphony in D) not a lways easy to avoid both the 
Rawly, a Canadian. Finally she has The A llegro Moclerato from Schu- drama involving such masterly inter-
to send Jim away and decides to t t' f bert's TJnfin'ishecl Symphony was per- pre a ion o truth that it is beyond 
marry Hawly for her brother's sake, t · formed with excellence. This is a big ama eur capacity, and the light, super-
the audience putting in a heart-rend- piece of work demanding technique frcial play, hardly worth production. 
ing half hour. The threads are at last and careful interpretation. The or- Zeta Alpha, in s·electing The Ro'-
unwoven to everyone's satisfaction , h t 1 d .t t 1 d . niant-ic Age, ·by A. A. Milne for its however. The lnclian Love Call. which c es ra P aye . i ru Y an with spirit 
following Mr. Foster carefully. The Semi-Open Meeting, which took place 
demands exquisite tones on the part Noct1trne and A nclante Cantabile rath- in the society house last Friday and 
of the singers and the Totem Tom 
dance were very effective. 
FRENCH MUSICAL -TENDENCIES 
. WERE DF.SCRIBED BY PIANIST 
er suffered· in comparis.on, the first be- Saturday evenings, went to neither ex-
cause of its monotony and the second treme, but chose a delightful modern 
because oLt~e lack of rhythm and pre- com~dy which ~seems si~g:ula!·!y - -ap-
cision. However, when one considers propriate to college production, and 
that the latter frequently changes time not too exacting for the cast. 
from duple to triple , one realizes that Th e Romanti.c Age is the story of a 
Modern tend.encies in French music perhaps thi s quasi indecision was not charming young heroine who seeks 
and their refation to literature were felt by the orchestra but only 'by those romance in everything, and who fails 
described and illustrated by Professor in the audience who did not quite un- to find it until she meets the prince 
Ferdinand Motte-Lacroix, who spoke derstand the piece. W.ith the Gavotte of her dreams in the woods one mid-
in Alumnae Hall on April 21. With ancl M1tsette firmnesis was reestab- summer day. The revelation o:f the 
a brilliant musical talent of his own, lished , Miss Mullen's conducting was Prince as an everyday young man, 
M. Motte-Lacroix depicted various splendid, and the aud<ience was greatly and the destruction of her world of 
different characteristics in the modern pleased. In .the Sui t e the orchestra glamor, bring the play to a close. 
composer s Faure. Debussy, Ravel, apparently enjoyed itself and felt in The play in itself is artistic and 
Roussel, and Chabrier. sympathy with the music. It swung merits the undoubtedly artistic pro-
Faure, the first composer on the into the different mood,s of the four duction which it received. The amus-
program, had as his ideal purity and pieces and played them alil with under- ing dialogue, on the one hand, and 
perfection of form. Refinement and standing. the delicate grace of the general at.-
beauty characterize his works, many The solo work of the even.ing was mosphere, on the other, prevented the 
of which have subjects drawn from done by Miss Marion Howard '26, 'Y·ho play from reverting either to senti-
classic sources. T.he Barcarolle, sang a group o! four song·s. Her fine mentality or to the tone of the aver-
which the lecturer played, was in- singing and charming manner delight- age family comedy. 
>: pired by Venice. ed the audiience and added greatly to The contrast in ·character was due 
The "sparkling genius" of Debussy the success of the programme. to the ease with which the actors let 
in music accompanied the symbolist N. H . T. themselves be dominated by their dis-
movement in literature and the im-
pressionist school in painting. Of the MR. HAROLD GLEASON 
tinctive roles. In the case of. Eliza-
beth Howe, '26, the invalid mother of 
various modern composers, his works the heroine, this was par-ticularly 
have made perhaps the greatest im- The series of organ recitals for the true, for her interpretation of a part 
pression upon American youth . College made possible by the gener- which might easily have been over-
Ravel, with an exceptional litexat·y f Mr. Edwin Farnham Greene, done, was delightfully sustained 
culture, sought perfection of detail in president o he Wellesley Board o:f throughout. Mary Grover, '26, as the 
all things. The originality and skill- romance-loving Melisande, and Lorna 
ful finish of his compositions are 
shown especially in J eux cl'eau, Qne of 
M. Motte"Lacroix's selections. 
The next composer, Roussel, though 
he started life as a naval officer, ex-
cited the admiration of the musical 
world as soon as he was heard. In 
the Prelude, ·one of his most -intense 
and dramatic works,• one feels the fas-
cination and unforgettable emotion 
inspired by the sea. 
Chabrier , one of the most unusual 
personalities in the musical world, 
was described as a "gamin full of the 
sion with the program 
by Harold Gleason , Mr. George East-
man 's private organist and .professor 
of the organ in the Eastman School 
of Mus·ic, Rochester , New York, in 
Memorial Chapel on April 23 . 
I. Choral 'in A m i nor Ces ar Franc!{ 
( 1822·1890) 
Gavotte Padre Martini 
(from the Twelfth Organ Sonata) 
( 1706-1784) 
r 
the fairy prince and princess with a 
deli cacy that almost entirely excluded 
over-sentimentality. Katharine Marsh, 
'26, as Jane Bagot, Melisande's cousin, 
and Constance Velde, '26 , as Bobby. 
the "average young Englishman" 
whom Meli sande scorns, kept the bal-
ance true by skillfully presenting the 
practical type of young person. Dor-
othy Cooper, '26, as the :father of the 
Toccata per l 'Elevazione heroine, was quite convincing with 
Girolamo Frescobaldi his cordial hospitality and clever fam -
(1583-1644) ily badinage . ·Smaller parts were well 
Tocca,ta on a Gregorian Thern e done by Mary Sime, '26, Eleanor Lud-joy of living," whose works possess II. 
all the swing of American jazz, with 
untiring rhythm and forceful enthu-
Ed'ward Shippen Barnes ington, '25, and Hope Duesbury, '25, 
At the Convent Alexander Borod.in a ll of whom maintained the general 
siasm. 
M. Motte-Lacroix's program was as 
follows: 
I 
Faure ( 1845-1924) 
Barcarolle no. 1 
N oct1trne no. 7 
Scherzetto in F sharp minor atmosphere of the play. 
Louis Vierne Any comment on the production 
Prelude in E minor would be incomplete without meution 
Gustave Samazeuilh of the charming scenery created for 
III. March of the Gnomes Act II-a glade in the woods--under 
R. S. Stoughton the direction ot' Dorothy Harris, '25. 
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From Dreams and 
Theories 
a chemical law,-and one which must numbers in the directory, hang up the 
revolutionize all science. I receiver before a call is completed, or 
Dr. Wendt's modest dis'Cussion of leave the receiver off the hook. The 
his own part in the exploration within receiver book should not be shaken 
the atom was preceded by a talk and ' rapidly, but moved slowly up and 
TRAINING COURSE OFFERED BY silides outlining previous discoveries, 1 down, thus making an electric light 
and by an entertaining film made by ' ftash at the switch-board. 
PUBLIC LIBRARY IN BROOKLYN the General Electric Company which I 
showed by animated sketches mole- SEVEN UNDERGRADUATES MAKE 
There is one profession in America cules of water splitting up into hydro- · 
which has grown so in the last few gen and oxygen , the formation of 
years that the demand for workers far snow crystals , and the "insides" nf. 
VERY HIGH DANCING AVERAGE 
exceeds the supply. "A profession," the atom with electrons revolving in Dancing honors have been awarded 
says Miss Clara W. Hunt, "peculiarly orbits. to seven undergraduates for excel-
adapted to young women who love So marked is the similarity be- lency in technique, and appreciation 
children and books and who care more tween the atom and the known uni- of music as shown by their dancing. 
about helping to make the world a verse that Dr. Wendt concluded by I This year, preliminary tests, for which 
happier place than about acquiring a remarking that, since there is noth-1 the Athletic Association awards 25 
large bank account." Miss Hunt i!" ing indivisible about the a tom, it is points, were given. Next year exam-
superintendent of the Children's De- possible that we have whole solar sys- i inations will be given for intermediate 
partment of the Brook1yn Public terns with worlds like ours within the and advanced honors. The following 
Library which offers a nine-month's atoms of our bodies, and that our 1
1 
girls, having made 85 or above, re-
training course for children's librari- known universe is but the blood cor- ceived Dancing Honors: · 
ans. Children's work is also stressed puscle of some sup.erior 'being. I Elizabeth Addams '27, Harriet 
in the courses of the Association of Clarke '27, Dorothy Erdmann '27, Eliz-
~:."ri ... &- T ibrary School_s . ~be book SHOWS ·METH S AND HISTORY , abeth Farrar '28, Helen Jones '26, 
issued by the Bureau of Voc;:ttn:m.:t! ~ I I Mary Neal '27, Nancy Southworth '27. 
formation on Training for the Profes- N TELEPHOih, JlJ~MONSTRATJON 
s'i.ons adrvises students intending to do -- , MARGARET MEAKER TO RECEIVE 
library work to take all the literature Over 15,800,000 telephones are iu • 
courses possible and at least one lan- use · in the United States according to A SCHOLARSHIP AT COLUMBIA 
gnage. Any other courses such as the statistics of the New England 
E conomics an d Psychology will not Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
come amiss. . under the auspices of which a demon-
Childr0n's Librarian Has Happy 
Profession 
stration of the telephon·e system was 
given at Alumnae Hall, April 22. A 
short reel showed the development of 
"The real children's librarian," con- the telephone from the first instru-
tinues Miss Hunt, "finds that her call- rnent made by Alexander Graham Bell 
Margaret Meaker '25 has received 
one of the four Curtis · graduate 
scholarships for women at Columbia 
University. She plans to spend a 
yea r there working for h er Master 's 
degree. The scholarship is a stipend 
of $300 awarded on the basis of facu l-
ing seems to combine a maximum of in 1875 to the latest type of dial ty recommendations, and an excell ent 
the h a ppiest parts of educational and telephone of today. On the screen academic r ecord. 
social welfare work with a minimum th se various parts of a t elephone put 
of th eir drawbacks. Not that children's themselves together with martial pre- INTERCOLLEGIATE CONFERENCE 
librarianship is free from the cision and speed. The company then 
drudgery, the routine, the unromantic explained the machine switching or TO OPEN AT CORNELL IN MAY 
toil common to every worthwhile dial system which is being substituted 
work in the world. A children's for the old manual system. The third Biennial Intercoll egiate , 
librarian takes keen delight in open- · Th e purpose of the lecture was to! Conferen ce, which is t o be held at 
ing windows into Fairy Land and prcmote closer cooperation between Cornell May 1 and 2, has been call ed 
Poetry and Storybook Land, in point- patrons and the t elephone company. for the purpose of endeavoring to 
ing out the way to roads of adventure. 
She enjoys the friendships with the 
children, listening to the questions 
they ask, and watching the growth in 
taste which she has stimulated." 
Great care was taken to explain th e place extra-curricular activitie·s on a 
operation of the central offices and basis whi ch will imure the most ben e-
the common causes of mistakes and ficial r esults for those participating, 
troubles. Two central offices ·were and will strike a san e balance be-
set up, Wellesley and Haymarket, with tweE.n them and curricular work. 
Librarian Must Guide Chil<l's Reacling jacks, trunk lines, signal lights, call Th e fir st con fe r ence o·f this kind , at 
numbers, and operators. At each cen- which s ome hundred delegates were 
"The librarian who knows and un- tral there is an "A" operator who r-e - pr esent an d forty -two institutions r e-
<l el"S'tAilu"' .:-hUd.;en s.nd who has a ceives the number from the subscriber presen ted , ,· ·as hel<l in 192L To the 
personality which makes it possible and sends it to the desired central comin g conferen ce at Cornell sixty-
for her to inspire in them a love of and a "B" operator who receives call~ I one in sti tutions have been invited to 
reading," deserves cooperation and from other centrals and connects them send delegates. 
support according to John A. Lowe with subscribers. Each switch-board 
\Y ho , though a librarian, is writing has various signal lights which in-
from the standpoint of a father. As dicate when a subscriber has taken -CORSETS 
such he says that he expects that "the his receiver off the hook, when a call 
person charged with work with cbil- is coming from another central, and 
dren be as carefully chosen for her when a call is completed. 
fitness for that work as a teacher is 
chosen in the very best schools ; that Subscribers' Carelessness Causes 
Mistak es the chifd's reading may be guided ; 
that the cultivation of the library 
habit may be developed; that he will 
be taught respect for public property, 
a sense of fair dealing, courtesy, re-
finement and culture, and incidentally 
that he will be able to hear the En~­
lish language used correctly." It is 
No charge is made for uncompleted 
calls and the charges are made auto-
matically by locking registers. Often 1 
the source of poor service is not the I 
op E:)rators but the subscTibers who 
speak indistinctly, forget to look u p 
a big order, but for any one who has a Large pleasant rooms at 11 
genuine interest in books, and in wha t Waban Street for guests of stu-
books stand for, and who gains satis-
faction in sharing this interest with dents. Breakfast served if de· 
people, espe'Cially children , it is a sired. 
most worth while profession. TELEPHONE 0218-W 
Our new spring mo<lels for the 
COLLEGE GIRLS 
which give the desired uncorseted look 
anll comfort a re most attraetil'e. 
STEP-IN ELASTIC 
Models $3.50, $5.00, $7.50 
CORSETTES 
In Brocade and Satin 
$2.50, $3.50, $5.00, $6.50 
New Poirette Compacts 
Special French Models in 
BANDETIES 
in Lace, Satin, Crepe de Chine 
Colors A11ricot, Bh1e. Pink, Orch id 
and Maize 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00 
DR. WENDT FINDS SIMILARITY LOWTHORPE SCHOOL I /7'dkJ~ 
BETWEEN ATOM AND UNIVERSE A School :fw:~:~~~:~: A;ec~~.teeture ~or, ~~
Courses in L a ndscape Des!gn , Plantinl! CORSETS 
To those s tud ents who had the ex- Design, Construction, Hort~.: ulture and kin 
. . clred subjec t s. Estat~ -·()r seventeen acre 11 
:1P rl All CP of hearmg Dr. (j.p r<>l~ '.x.r.e.r.-1t; •l:'jV;!iens, grP'l_n.)1..{'Glles. Groton, Massachu · 34 WEST ST., BOSTON, MASS. 
Dean of Chemistry and Physics at s etts. ~ti miles from B oston . 
Pennsylvania State College, speak on ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
"Inside tb e Atom," at Alumnae Hall 
Monday evening, April 20, a new 
world of interest as vari ed and glori-
ous as that of th e heavenly bodies was 
revealed . In :fact it was through con-
si dering the comp osition ·and corres-
ponding temperatures of the different 
stars that Dr. Wend t ftr sit conceived 
the id ea that the el ements are all one, 
varying only because· of temperature. 
After great difficulty in obtaining suit-
able apparatus, Dr. Wendt succeeded 
in decomposing an atom of tungsten 
into helium by 11igh temperature. The 
decomposition was attended ·by an ex-
plosion of enormous en ergy. Perhaps 
soon the vast power within the atom 
may be utilized . At present, however, 
Dr. Wendt's discovery is awaiting fur-
ther confirmation in order to become 
ROOMS FOR COLLEGE GUESTS 
MRS. FRANKL. PERRY, 8 Dover Roa d 
( Opp osite fi rst t eeing-ground of th e Wellesley College Golf Course 
TELE PHONE WELLESLEY 0718 
H o me open for a n y occasion at any t ime 
'tilllellesler 1nn 
PLEASANT AND HOMELIKE 
CHICKEN, STEAK, WAFFLES 
AFTERNOON TEA 
MOTHERS' DAr IS 
MAY 10th 
In memory of the child 
you used to be-in thankful-
ness of what she has done 
for you-send her a tribute 
of beautiful flowers on her 
birthday. 
Flowers are the perfect 
gift to speak the love in 
your heart- the love so 
boundless that words can 
never tell it. 
f/~IST 
Give your out of tow n orclers now. 65.[iJiden Street · · ·Wellesley <Jelephone 7Mtlesleg 0597 
SATTEN SHOPPE 
Luncheons T eas Dinners 
A. N ew Gruen Creati on 
14K reinforced Case, hand 
engraved $35.00 
D elicious D aily Specialties 
REAGAN HIPi» CO. 
162 Tremont St., Boston 
Meet and Eat with Us 
48 Central Street Wellesley 
MARTHA WASHING TON HOTEL 
( Exclusively For Women) 
29 East 29th Street New York City 30 East 30th Street 
Single Double 
Comforfab le Rooms with Runn ing 'W a ter .. . .. . $2.50-$3.00 $3.50-$4.00 
Attractive Roe m s W ith Private B a th ......... . 3.50- 4.00 S.00- 6.00 
Hos tess a nd Chaperon in A tte ndance 
Restaurant Caters to Ladies and Gentlemen 
Sple nd id Luncheon 60 Cta. Excellent Dinner $1.00 
English 
Riding Boots 
In Black and T an 
All sizes to o rder 
lOo/o to Fund until May 16th 
J. E. LEE 
Phone 0136 - 1440 




at minimum cost 
Itineraries include France, Italy, Germany, 
Belgium, Holland, Austria, C zecho Slovakia, 
S witzerland, and the British Isles. 
Student Third Class 
31 to 80 days 
$305-$845 
including passage both ways, 
hotels. meals, railroads, s:ghtseeing, etc. 
D escriptive booklet, outlming all tours, 
places visited, costs, etc., mailed upon request 
Katherine ' VaJ.lll.<le, Stone Hall, Wellesley CoUege, Wellesley, Mll8s. 
UNITED AMERICAN LINE!i 
(HARRIMAN LINE) Joint Sen1ice with 
HAMBURG .AME R I CAN LINE 
J 31 State Street, Boston, or IocaJ agents 
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COLLEGE NOTES Although genera l opinion is tha t t he by the e:xcelleut grade of employ ees in-
concern is a priva te corpor at ion , no . valved. 
Member s of the faculty a t tended a more positive pr oof tha t Bell Service · T he present s;i tisfactor y plan of con-
tea given by Mr s . Marsh on Friday 
Apri l 24, a t T . Z. E. , to meet 1iss 
Grace Boyn ton, '12, a teacher at Yen-
belongs to th e public, ca n be offe red tact is the comm it tees plan, where 
than the fact that of the presen t to tal there a re 28 employees to 1 company 
holding sha res, 65,000 a re empl oyees, : r epresenta tive. Of a11 subj ects d is-
anc1 150,000 empl oyees are pa ying fo r '. cussed, favora ble answers to requests ch ing Coll ege, China. , 
On Tuesday, Apr il 21, the member s tock on the ins ta llment pla n . Due to have been given to 82 %. Frank a n-
of the class of 1914 r esid ing near Wel- t his they have an active inter est in s·wers ha ve taken care of the r es t. 
lP- sley met fo r tea a t T. z. E. the concern . The subjects brough t u p include 
The c. A. F r eshman Council a re The company finds it not only agree- schedules, buil d'ing conc1i.tions a nd 
h aving a par ty today a t Wellesley able to pr ovide group privileges such t ime off. Mr. Layton illustrated his 
H ills fo r the children of the Convales- as di sability paymen ts and life insur- points very effectively and fe.els that 
cent Home. ance for their employees, but a ls·o a the value of th.is contact is obvious, as 
The Senate an d J udiciary are hold- good bu iness propos ition as in d.ica ted his s tat is t ics clearly proved. 
ing a din ner party tonight , April 30, at 
which Mildred Wetten fo rmally gives 
over her duties to Elizabeth Smith, 
a nd Sarah Carr to elle Stogsdal l. The j 
r ecently elected C. G. officers have 
n ow a ctively ta ken their positions . 
The Ma thematics Club met on Fri-
day, April 24, at 7: 30 P . M. , in he 
T r easure Room. 
Among the gues ts at the college fast 
week-end wer e, Erma Bell, '23, wh o 
s poke at the Senior Class Meeting in 
beha lf of the Alumnae Associat ion ; 
Ka tha rine Brown, Marion Eddy, Vir-
gini a English , Lois F armer , Katha rine 
Fenning, a nd Katharine Whitten , a ll 
of the class of 1924 ; Dorothy White, 
ex-'25; a nd Carolyn Breen , ex-'26 . 
. T he Southern Club he ld a mee tin g 
on F r iday evening, April 24, in T . Z. E. 
House. 
T he Academic Council met on Apr i1 
23. 
'l'her e was a Silver Bay meeting at 
Shakespear e H ouse, on April 23. 
ENGAGED 
'25 Dori s Rip ple to Ala n H uson 
Joh nston, Univer s ity of California '22: 
Harvar d Business '24. 
BORK 
E x-'25 To Dorothy Lewi ·· Fischer , 
a daughter , Bar bara Jane. 
Ex-'26 To Eleanor Thoma Allen . 
a on, Gale, April 20. 
PROGRESS OF STAINING GLASS 
IS DISCOVERED BY MR. THOMAS 
In h is lecture on "An cient Stain ed 
Glass," given in the Ar t Bu ilding on 
Wednesday, Apr il 22 , Mr. Roy G. 
Thomas told oi' the hi sto r y and the 
developm en t of the a r t of s taining 
g lass, the diffi cult ies encountered, and 
how they were over come. I n the ma t-
ter of des ign, t he . ea rli es t wer e pre-
par ed on wood , rather tha n on pa per . 
When these designs wer e a pplied t o 
t he window, m or e pr oblems wer e en-
counter ed, such as the shap e of t he 
windo w itse lf and the leads in which 
the gla s was set. The leads, how-
ever , were made an integr al part of 
the design , in shape as we ll as in 
bounding the colors . Another diffi-
culty was met in the actual cu tting of 
the glass, and cli ppin g i t in to s hape, 
since the use of the diamon d in wo r k-
ing on glass was not in t roduced un t il 
t he seven teen th century. 
Mr. Thomas discuss.ed t he methods 
of coloring gla s, and th e his tory of 
the use and s tyle o-f color ed windows. 
The pr ogress was fr om the stiff fig-
ur es of early m ediaeval tim es to the 
oft r effect s an d stip pled sha ding in 
the fifteenth centu ry. Many of the 
examples we r e cl rawn i'rom English 
churches, and s lide and sampl es of 
sta ined glass wer e shown. 
It was unfo r tunate that the lec ture 
was only par t ia lly audib le to the a udi-
ence. With a subject as tech nical 
as s ta ined glass und er discuss ion, it 
was exceedingly diffi cult to fo llow the 
speaker becau se of his ind istin ct 
speech. 
TELEPHONE COMPANY'S POLICY 
EXPLAINED IN C. A. LECTURE 
On Wed nesday even ing, Apr il 22, 
Mr. L. W. Lay ton of th e New England 
Telephone a nd Telegraph Company 
sp oke in Bi!l.ings Hall on the coopera-
ti ve relationship of the com pa ny and 
i ts employees. · He stressed the fact 
that the company a:ttem.pted no " we l-
fa r e work" in the deterior a ted sense of 
bhe word, but had as its sole object ive 
a n honest wish for mutual understand-
ing. 
For Bookie! Addre>s 
JU LIAN S. BRYAN, Director 
VALLEY RANCH CO. 
7L1 f_ ,\ST 4 5th ST. : . :. NE\\' YORK 
BILLY LOSSEZ 
Now Personally Leads 
The New Shepard Colonial 
Orchestra 
- lf you enjoyed t he o rches t ra at 
the m a in ba ll of the Dartmout h 
Carniva l-
-If yo u t hri lled to t he music of 
t he Har va rd Jun ior Prom-
-If yo u have been entranc ed by 
th e rh yth m of th e o rche t ra at 
ma ny of th e mos t fas hion ab le pri-
va te da nces in Boston t h is wint er-
Yo u wi ll be par icula rly delig hted 
t o fi nd t hat the n ew Colonia l Or-
chest r a is th at same orches tra-
now play ing eve ry afte rn oon a nd 
eve n ing fo r t ea an d dinn er Da n-
cing in T he Colon ia l Room. 
THE SHEPARD RESTAURANTS 
Tremont and Winter Sts. 
The VENTURER 






28 Warre nton Street , Boston 




Send for the NORTH GERMAN 
LLOYD booklet-
"29 European Tours" 
for the Professor, Student and 
Teacher -.ndkindredTourists.The 
unusual attractive TOURIST 
CLASS accomodations of three 
-fi ne s teamer-s are ~-e-lusi-ve!y 
reserved. 
From New York 
S. Ventana, June 13 
Bremen, June 25 
Muenchen, June 30 
(Mid night) 
From Bremen 
Bremen, Aug. 15 
Muenchen, Aug. 29 
(France and England one day later.) 
s8Z!! s~SO 
(One Way) · (Round Trip) 
and upward 
One of the 29 1'~urs Offered: 
~· ~a:=~::~~ s~oo 
Travelling by the ~ORTH 
GERMAN LLOYD will double 
your pleasure because of the world 
famous service, attention and 
cuisine. 
Address: 
32 Broadway, N. Y. 
or any local S. S. Agent 
~~r~-=~~,~~~~..s~ .... ~r-~&.~~~;?.a~")'~--~~~~~~'~-a.~~~t~ -~~ ............ 11~,~~~ .... ~ - ~ ~ ..... ..., ..... -r.....,~~-.., ... -r.~v 
'f~ ONE HUNDRED AND FIFI'Y YEARS ~'f ~~ Stnce the "Shot Was Fired Heard 'Round the World" ~* ~ ~ ""~ DY K &.."" [~ o ou now ~l 
~~ That from A pril on to June, and moving picture. It is an w~ ~~~ Lexington and Co n c o rd, American epic and needs n o ~fi~ ~h, Arlington and Cambridge, with retelling. Today Lexington and f lJ~ 
j~ the residents along the line of Concord are shrines of the ~· 1"• the famous march from Boston nation, and this year thousands ~ ~~~ to Concord in 1775, are playing more will make their pilgrimage ~ci), 
··~ h ost to the American Nation? to these historic spot~. It is said 'f'r·~ ¥~ T h is is the sesquicentennial of that the guest book of the ~~ ~h~ the colonists' first armed resis- · Hancock-Clarke House , at ~~~J 
r~ tance to the mother country. Lexington contains more signa- ~, 
f("d The events of that memorable tures than any other historic .,~ 
&it day are celebrated in verse, story place in the country. ~~ ~-l\" .,...~ 
t, ~J The John Hancock is particularly interested in ~~~ 
~'A insuring college men and women and obtaining '~' ~~, college graduates for the personnel of the field staff. ~ .... 
~ ~ 
'- ~' Ove~ . Sixty Y ears in ~ ·~ '~!.. B N I ' ~WJ 'I ·~ usiness. ow nsurmg '11'· \" 
t~ O ver Two Billion Do!- f1 ~d~ lars on 3,5 00,000 Lives ~f,~ 
. . ' 1hl•.l 
I~· · · .. 1 ~1 ~l~~~~~~"?.::''G'"C--~ 'T.~' 'i(""~-~~.,r"""'~-~~"-""~~~'":~~r~~~~!::""~~~ 
.. .. ~~--~'-~._~:v..:::~ll~ .. ~ .. :.,~~'._~~ .. l~..:,~ .. ~1'~...-;: ,.\_. §};.l..L~~_.;_. . 
DE PINNA 
Stk Avenue at soth Street 
NEW YORK 
W I LL SHOW AT T H E 
LESLEY I N 
Monday, Tuesday 
and W ednesday 
M ay 4th, 5th and 6th 
their exclusive summer importations and produc-
tions of Tailored and Sports A pparel and Acces-
sories . fo r Young L adies . 
MR. SCH U R, Representa t ive 
SUE RICE ART SHOP 
24 Grove Street, Wellesley 
GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
Cards Picture Frames 




Gold Pocket Knives $5.00 upward 
Gold Cigar Cutters . .. 8.50 upward 
Gold Waldemar Chains 7.50 upward 
Gold Top "Kum-a-Part" Link 
-Buttons, f or outing S.00 upward 
S terling S ilve r Pocket Knives 
3.00 upward 
Sterling Silver Pocket Combs 
in Case . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 upward 
Sterling Silver Cigarette Cases 
10.00 upward 
S terling S ilver Auto License 
Cases ... .. .... . .. . .. 6.00 upward 
Genuine Ostrich Skin Leather 
Card Cases . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 
Cigar Cases . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
Cigarette Cases . . ... . ...... 8.00 
Bill Folds . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . 5.00 
40 Summer Street 
Boston 
NOW IN OUR NEW 
I GRACE DODGE 
HOTEL 
-'"'NA--StttNGTON ,'"D.C. 
College girls select the Grace Dodge 
H otel because of i ts d istin ction and 
charm, its delightful environment, con-
venient location and exceptional facilities 
for sight-seeing. Excellent restaurant 
service. Afternoon tea. 
Moderate rates. N o tipping. 
W ri te foT iitu.stTated book!.et 
' 'A WE EK IN WASHINC TON' ' 
PLYMOUTH THEATRE MA TS. THURS. A ND SAT. 
STARTING MONDAY EVE., APRIL 26 





The Successful Comedy-Myste·ry-Drama 
''BADGES" 
By MAX MARCIN and EDW . HAMMOND 
LAUGHS-THRILLS-NOVEL TY 
You'll Love "BADGES!" 
8 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
CALENDAR sta1·ved. In connection with the treaty I Europe, by acquainting th e thousand s 
of Versailles, Miss Fry r emar ked that of common sol dier s with foreign life. 
'fJrnnd<1 y, AJ)ril 30 : 4 :00 P . M., we had taken fo r g r a n ted on ly the In Ger many, however, the war nar-
Agor a House. Association of Officer s gu il t of Germany and had not even rowed their outlook r ather than err-
and In stru ctors (tea from 3: 30 until s topped to consider other po s ibilit ies. la1·ged it. Today in Germany one can 
4: 00) · It was upon this assumption that the fee l their oversensitivenes s, the belief 
7 : 15 P . l\IL, Mediaeval May-Day treaty was made; hen ce the r esults that t h e whole world is against them. 
reve rs at ie rrymount. have been ver y unsatisfactory, for it 1Not only is this unfortunate for a n a -
: 30 P . M., Wh it in Observator y will I 
b open to a ll member s of the college. is impossible for a treaty to settle a tion as a whole, but it is a dangerou s 
Fr iday, )fay J : 7 : 15 P. M., Mediaeval moral qu estion. National morali ty so! element to hav e in modern life. 
:\Tay-Day r eve ls at Merry n1ount. frequently m eans pr eaching to other j Th e French point of view is m uch 
Satunhn . Jfo v 2 : fay Day. 7:15 people without r ecognizing our own ,h a rder to solve even than German y's . 
A. M., Hoop-roli in g. fa iling"' . I Public opinion, r epresenting as it does 
8 : 00 A. M ., Cha pe l s rvice. To he lp vitall y in s piritu a l r econ- ' th e great fear of th e people, is bitter 
. 'mHhl)', .Uay ~ : 11: 00 A. M., Me- struction, we mu. t get a on ciou s- 1 in its condemnation , and the publl 
morial Chapel. Preacher , R ev. J ames n ess of t he in te rrelat ion hips in the 1 officials too a r e blind to the r eal facts. 
M. Howard, .Morristown , New J ersey. 
world. Th e war h elped to do this to a ."The onJ'y salvation ," said Miss Fry, 
4: 00 P . L, Service in m emory of large xten t i· r1 the ~ G " l" . ~ 1 W 
:VTi s harlott H. Cona n t. case OL r eat . ies m the power OL ove. e m ust 
}fOJidaJ·, 1lay :!- : 4 : 4 P . '1., Room B·itain a nd America and any coun - see th e implications of Chri tianity 
124 Founder s Hall. Lecture on "Men - tri es situated fa r fr om Weste rn a nd go out for the impossible." 
t a l Development" by Dr . Kurt Koffka 
of th e Unive r s ity of Giessen, Ger-
many. 
. , v . ;i ., ~ . !1!mn::i Hall. Lecture 
by Professor Andre Morize. 
·rue"day, 1Iay .) : 4:30 P . M. Sha kes-
pear e House. Open meeting of the 
Forum. . 'lr. Frank Tannenbaum will 
spea k on "The 'leaning of th e Mexican 
Revolu tion." 
, : 00 P . M. Bi llings Hal I. Rec ital 
fo r the benefit of the F und by Kath-
r ine W . Harbison '25, assisted by 
Marjorie I. Peder se n , harpist, and by 
Hannah E. Schmitt, pianist a nd or-
ga nist. 
Wednesda y, ) fa y 6 : 10: 40 A M., 
Room 122, Founders Hall. .Mr . Alfred 
Dwight Sheffi e ld of th e Bureau of Re-
sear ch for Socia l Case Work will 
peak on " The Social Approach to 
Problems of Conduct." 
7 : 20 P. M., Ch r istian Association . 
Sp aker , Dr. Lynn Harold Hough of 
Grace 'f. E. Church , Detroit. 
ALUMNAE NOTES 
E:\'GAGED 
·12 Edith C. Erskine to Captain 
George Blaney. C. A. C., Ha rvard B. A. 
'07, L. L. B. '09, brother of E lizabeth 
Blaney '12. 
x-'24 Adelaide F . Wal ·11 to Mr . 
Fra nk Bye r s of Lowell , Ma ·~ . 
·24 1.\1ary Elis·abeth Pohlson to 
?\iorman Estes McCull och, Dartmouth 
"17. 
:JlA URIE D 
' 22 Blanche Winifred l[ille r to Paul 
Gu tav Bez, graduate of t he Univer sity 
of :.\'f ichigan , on October 25 , 1924. 
P r e en t add ress : 249 Sheridan ave-
nue, Detroit, 1ich. 
HOUK 
'10 to Mari e Schmiclt Mason a 
daug hter , Barbara, on Jan. 31. 
'13 to Lin a Cnrr Beneck e a daugh-
te r. Patricia An n , on March 10. 
13 to Dor othy lUllgwa y Candlyn 
a on and second chi ld , Donald Shore, 
Ap r il 12. 
'21 to Wini•fr ed Schwiugel Moor e a 
daugh te r, Grace Ba rba ra, April 5. 
'22 to Margaret Stoddart Speers, 
a :;on , Theodore Cuy ler , Jr., March 24. 
'23 to Clari ssa Haeg·Ier Jor gensen , 
a daugh ter , R oll a May, April 6. 
DIED 
ex ' 6 Anna I. Van Eman Pidgeon 
(M r s. C. A.) in Lo Ange les, Cal. , 
J a n. 2 . 
' 22 Lo uise F r an ce Mille r , s i ter of 
Blanche Winifred ~Uiller Bez, at 
Swampscott, fass., Sept. 8, '24. 
JOAN FRY PRFSENTS TELLING 
PICTURE OF ECONOMIC EUROPE 
Tn trying to lay before the members 
of the Fellowship of Reconciliation at 
t heir meeting in Welles ley at Horton 
House, Friday even ing, April 24, a n 
unbiased view of the economic con-
ditions in Eu r ope sin ce the wa r , Miss 
Joa n Fry stated that she considered 
the economic blockade, forced upon 
Germ a ny by Great Britain for e ight 
months fo llowing the a r mistice, to be 
th e greatest c r ime of a ll. Com ing as 
it d id fro m a Bri tisher who has 
thorou ghly studied conditions in both 
~ountries the statemen t bore much 
weight. In a few brief wor ds she 
descr ibed t he untold and unknow n 
s uffer ing in German y as a r esu lt of 
th is blockade, and she add€d that had 
it not been for two unusua lly good 
harve"'ts in Russia and in America 
from which Gr·eat Britain got the 
h n fit , E n gla nd too, woul d h a ve 
A m which to 
your spai-c moments. 




\ t\T hi le you " a it let u. how 
y u s me recent addit ions to 
ur choice coll ection of ra re 








1i_e 1argest selli 
quality pencil 
in the world 
Superlative in quality, 
t h e world-famou s 
\TENUS VPENms· 
give best service and 
longest wear. 
P la in ends, p er doz. 
Rubber e n ds, per doz. 
cllt all dealers 
$ 1.0 0 
1.20 
American L ead P encil Co. 
220 Fifth A ve., N. Y. 
SMALL SIX : ROOM BUNGALOW, inclu cl in o· t hr ee single bed-
room s, fo r rent a t Appa lachee Camp. nea r Boot hbay Harbor, Me. 
Eq ui pped fo r hou ek e· pin o. Bath room; fi r e-p lace; town wate r . 
S itu ated 300 fe t from ocea n ; nO fe e t fr om lovely fr es h -wa t er lake. 
urrou n ded by bea 11 t ifu l wood . R en t $225.00 for r eason. 
A lso two campin g de luxe cabins fo r r ent in same loca lity , 
equ ipped fo r hou ek ep ing. with runnin g wat r. Rent $100.00 and 
125.00 respecti,·e ly . . ccomrnodate two or three peopl e each . 
This 80 acre property inc lud es a bea utiful fr esh -water lake, 
-toc k ed with b lack ba s , lyin o- 100 feet ahove ocea n and 300 feet 
away from it. ·a n oes and boat . o n lake. A thousa nd feet of salt 
water sho re with p ri \·a te dock . \ Vilcl a nd un spoiled. Co llege p eopl e 
pr f r r cl . O ne m ik from two sum mer Art Coloni es . Photos ent. 
Acld re::.s E. 0. Gr yer , 270 E lm t. , Obe rlin. 0. 
LADY ANNE AZGAPETIAN 
will held 
an exhibit of the handicrafts 
cf the refugee 
Armenian silversmiths and lacemakers 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
May 4th, 5th and 6th 
at 
WELLESLEY INN 
under the supervision of the 
Armenian Reconstruction Society 
17 East 36th St., 
New York 
STUDENTS 
are cordially invited to make use of the 
banking facilities offered by this bank. 
We are equipped to satisfy every banking 
need and are desirous of extending every 
possible courtesy. 
The Wellesley National Bank 
OG-orbon A Graduate chool of Th eoloo-y an d Missions, of high c h o I a st i c 
standards and eyangelical loya lty. 
Degree of B. D . 
Theol ogical , :Mis iona ry, Reli-
g io us-Education a l Co ll ege course 
of 4 year s, college standards, broad 
curriculu m. D egree of Th.B. 
NATHAN R. WOOD, President 
Gordon College of Theology and 
Missions , Boston, Mass. 
Come to us 
for Clothes 
of the amart-
neu wanted by 
Wellesley Girls. 
Dresses, Coata, 




Hats and Riding 
Togs. 
BOSTON, T EMPLE PLA CE ELEVEN 
Cunningham 
Importer 
418 BOYLSTON STREET 
BOSTON 
Exclusive hats for all occasions 
French Novelties 
~aek Log Camp! 
Indian Lake, N. \'. 
A camp fo r co llege girls, their fam i-
li es and fr ien ds, as soon as college 
closes. 
I Boating, sw im ming, climbing, walk-in g, a ll th rough the Adirondack lak e 
country. 
Open fires, leisure, and good com-
pany. 
EDITH R . GOODWIN, Claflin Han 
Representative 
If you are thinking of a trip to 
EUROPE this Summer 
Write for illustrated booklets and 
complete information about oµr 
COLLEGE SPECIALS 
Tourist Third Cabin-Entire Third Cabin 
accommodations reserved exclusively for 
students, teachers, professional men and 
women and similar congenial people. 
Round Trip Rates as 1ow as •155 
It costs only a trifle more to travel on such 
great steamers as 
Majestic (56,551 tons> Homeric (34 ,359 ton•> 
World 's Largest.Shi" W or ld's Sixrh Largest Ship 
Minnekahda 
Entire ship reserved exclusively for Tourist Third Cabin. 
No other passenger s carried. You have free run of all decks. 
Attractive sailings, convenient to the close of college. 
'Io Antwerp via Plymouth and Cherbourg 
Pittsburgh, June 18 
Belgenland, June ZS 
Address Tourist Third Cabin Department, 
J. W . Langley, Pass. Mgr., 84 State Stree t, Boston, 
Stude nt Representative:-Charlotte Hamblen 'ZS-Pomeroy Hall, 
or any authorized steamship agent. 
WHITE STAil LINE 
ATIANTJc'JRANsPOaT LINE· RED STAR.LINE 
INT&aNATIONA&. MaacANTn.s MA&INS COMPANY 
